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WOMEN IN NORTHFIELD GIVING SUPPORT

WINGS is a 100% volunteer-led grassroots network of
women who pool together resources to improve the lives
of women and youth in the Northfield area. Joining WINGS
brings you into a community of local women who are
making a difference!
Since 2000, WINGS has grown to be one of the largest local
grantors, giving $1,139,887 to local nonprofit organizations
to date.

Women in Northfield

WINGS

Giving Support

WINGS

P.O. Box 845
Northfield, MN 55057

Phone: (507) 301-6610
Email: president@wings-mn.org
www.wings-mn.org
www.facebook.com/nfldwings/

WINGS 2020
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Please join this dynamic
organization!
Simply send a check to:
P.O. Box 845, Northfield,
MN 55057 or donate
online at: www.wings-mn.
org/donate
Voting membership
begins at $120

WINGS MISSION
WINGS educates and expands
the number of women in
philanthropy, builds and
strengthens community through
pooled investments, and
improves the lives of women
and youth in the Northfield area
through focused giving.

Leave a legacy that empowers
women and youth in Northfield.
Join WINGS Forever by designating
a legacy gift to WINGS. Click on the
Legacy Giving tab on our website
at www.wings-mn.org/legacygiving.

STAY CONNECTED
Are you receiving emails from
WINGS?
If not, please contact us at
Communications@wings-mn.org

2020 WINGS BOARD
(L-R)
Grace McDonald, Kathy Olson, Jan Ensrud, Candace Godfrey,
Jacqui Dorsey, Rebecca Otten, Patsy Ophaug, Margit Johnson,
Sarah Swan McDonald, Leah Rich, Gay Eggers.
Not pictured: Ella Anderson, Katy Berglund, Katyana Cardenas, Bonnie
Jean Flom, Mary Lynn Oglesbee, Corinne Smith.

PRESIDENT: Leah Rich
VICE PRESIDENT: Patsy Ophaug
TREASURER: Mary Lynn Oglesbee
SECRETARY: Jan Ensrud
GRANTS: Sarah Swan McDonald
MEMBERSHIP:
OUTREACH: Corinne Smith
COMMUNICATIONS: Gay Eggers
At Large: Katy Berglund
At Large: Jacqui Dorsey
At Large: Bonnie Jean Flom
At Large: Candace Godfrey
At Large: Rebecca Otten
Student Board Member: Katyana Cardenas
Student Board Member: Ella Anderson
Ex-Officio: Margit Johnson

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Margit Johnson – Chair
Beth Berry, Meleah Follen, Rachel Matney

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
A PLATINUM CELEBRATION
is a year we will not soon forget. Although
it was filled with challenges, I’m incredibly
proud of the many, many women who came together to
continue the important work of WINGS for the benefit
of women and youth in the Northfield area. Together,
we have achieved—and will continue to achieve—
wonderful things. This year, unlike any other, we have
been stretched in new ways and discovered just how
special it is to be engaged in our work with one another.

With 20 years of experience and a membership that
expands 262 women, there’s no question in my mind
that WINGS is built to last. We are durable. In addition,
as an independent, all-volunteer organization, we are
malleable—we can pivot and serve our community in
ways that some organizations can only dream of. We’ve
proven that we are not deterred by challenges—or, as
they relate to platinum, acids—and we are more keenly
aware than ever before of the power of collective impact
and the ways in which our shared values easily create a
powerful bond.
Thank you to each of you who has helped to form
a remarkable foundation on which WINGS thrives.
Together, let’s continue to leverage our shared
purpose to positively impact women and youth in our
community for generations to come.
— Leah Rich, WINGS President

Leah Rich,
WINGS President

WITH GRATITUDE

The year 2020 marks an important milestone for
WINGS—20 years of impact. Twenty years is an
anniversary that can be recognized with gifts of
platinum—a precious metal that is durable, yet
malleable, is unaffected by common acids, and bonds
easily with other elements. It’s interesting to reflect
on the properties of platinum and consider how they
convey our story.

RUTH’S HOUSE
RUTH’S HOUSE OF HOPE is a nonprofit Emergency and

Transitional Shelter with supportive services in Rice County for
women and children experiencing homelessness due to domestic
violence or other traumatic life circumstances such as illness,
disability, substance use disorders, or poverty. Ruth’s House
provides more than help, they provide hope! More than shelter,
they provide the warmth and safety of a home! Ruth’s House
provides the tools and resources that women and families need
to overcome barriers to self-sufficiency and stable, permanent
housing.
Sara’s Story - Hope Blossoms
Little *Sara* (name changed for privacy) came to Ruth’s House
with her mother some years ago and recently Ruth’s House had
the privilege of speaking with Sara’s grandmother who shared
with us that Sara, who is now an adult, is doing amazingly well!
Sara’s mother passed away when Sara was only fifteen years old.
She worked hard to graduate high school and went on to take
college classes, all while pregnant with her first child. Sara is now
married and their son is almost 3 years old. She and her husband
also have custody of his two daughters, ages 4 and 6. Sara works
full time and she and her husband recently purchased their first
home, which is filled with lots of love, laughter, and abounding
blessings! Sara’s grandmother goes on to share that Sara is a
wonderful mother and describes her interactions with her children
as “hands-on, involved, engaged” parenting. Sara’s grandmother
shared that Ruth’s House planted seeds in Sara’s young life that
helped to contribute to her amazing skills as a caring, nurturing
mother. She said that Ruth’s House gave Sara’s mother a safe
place to raise Sara, a place that demonstrated the care, love, and
nurturing that Sara’s mother wasn’t able to demonstrate herself.
Sara’s grandmother is grateful to Ruth’s House for the “beautiful,
hard work” they do to invest in struggling, hurting families … for in
doing so, Ruth’s House impacted the life of a young girl so that she
could grow up to become an amazing mother.

$3,000 GRANT RECIPIENT
Ruth’s House was the grateful recipient of a $3,000
grant from WINGS for the 2020 grant cycle. Funding was
used to help with heat and electricity. The WINGS grant
provided approximately 35% of their yearly utilities.
This is a tremendous help and frees up $3,000 for Ruth’s
House to use towards safe shelter, food, basic needs, and
programming for the women and children they serve. In
2020, Ruth’s House provided safe shelter, food, basic needs,
and supportive services to 40 women and 23 children.

THREE RIVERS COMMUNITY
ACTION:
Northfield Infant and Toddler
Child Care Center
THREE RIVERS COMMUNITY ACTION, INC. provides high
quality infant and toddler child care at their Northfield center
location in the Northfield Community Resource Center. The
program is unique because it only enrolls children and families
who are using state Child Care Assistance Program (CCAP) dollars.
This approach is directly in line with Three Rivers Community
Action’s mission to address poverty and basic human needs,
thereby improving the quality of life of the family, individual and
the community as a whole.
Through an ongoing and coordinated approach, each child and
family enrolled receives child and family education, developmental
and mental health screenings, supports to children with disabilities
and supports to strengthen the family well-being. The Infant/
Toddler center was opened so that families could have a place in
their community where they could use their Child Care Assistance
awards. The center is open 10 hours a day so that families can
access the center for the hours they need to maintain employment
or remain enrolled in a higher learning program. The monies
awarded through WINGS have been used to continue to manage
the center’s day to day program operations.

$6,000 GRANT RECIPIENT
Three Rivers Community Action: Northfield Infant and
Toddler Child Care Center was the recipient of a $6,000
grant to provide low-income working families needed
quality stable, reliable and affordable child care to support
their ability to maintain employment and achieve selfsufficiency. Funding from this grant allows Three Rivers
to continue to operate this center and fill a gap in our
community for affordable child care.

FUND FAMILY SUMMARY
WINGS Funds Fund Family
of Saint Paul & Minnesota Foundation

Fund Family Summary
January 1, 2020 - November 30, 2020
Beginning
Balance

Fund
WINGS Operating Fund (100036)

$

Contributions

3,080 $

Investment
Activity

4,230 $

Disbursement
s
9 $

Other Income
(Expense)

Grants

(165) $

(250) $

Uncommitted
Balance

(4,035) $

2,869

WINGS: Women's Endowment
Fund (6810)

760,990

25,140

32,110

(9,535)

(30,431)

-

778,274

WINGS: Women's Annual Fund
(6811)

52,494

48,592

264

(430)

(52,494)

-

48,426

816,563

77,963

32,383

(10,130)

(83,175)

(4,035)

829,570

816,563 $

77,963 $

32,383 $

(10,130) $

(83,175) $

(4,035) $

829,570

Financial Funds:
Total: $

OPERATING BUDGET
OPERATING BUDGET
2020 Budget
Administration

2020 Actual

2021 Budget

845

919

70

1920

1457

2255

655

1342

655

Meetings

1040

462

1050

Total

4460

4180

4030

Printing and Mailing
Communications

HIGHLIGHTS
 WINGS turned 20 years old and celebrated 20 years of giving to the Northfield area.
 Despite the COVID 19 pandemic, Board work continued through virtual meetings beginning in March and on

through the end of the year.

 Membership Committee hosted a virtual tea to connect with and thank our Blue WINGS members.
 In recognition of WINGS 20th anniversary, members were encouraged to host a “20 for 20” event by inviting 20

guests to an event of your choice for a suggested $20 donation. While the pandemic made this difficult, a few
members pulled it off.

 The Board of Directors embarked on a membership drive which added 94 new and lapsed members to our ranks.

 In addition to annual grants, a $20,000 Dare to Dream grant was awarded to Northfield Healthy Community

Initiative: Northfield Community College Collaborative.

Project Friendship

HCI Northfield Youth Bank

Greenvale Park Community School

HCI Northfield Youth Bank

Community College Collaboration

Project Friendship

Greenvale Park Community School

2020 WINGS GRANT
RECIPIENTS - TOTAL GRANTS
AWARDED $82,925

WINGS 20th ANNIVERSARY DARE TO DREAM GRANT
Northfield Healthy Community Initiative: Northfield Community College
Collaborative Expansion - A Place Where Dreams gain WINGS

ANNUAL GRANTS
WINGS is an affiliate of the
Saint Paul & Minnesota Foundation

•Hope Center: Riding with HOPE
•Infants Remembered in Silence: IRIS Bereavement Support Packets
•Northfield Union of Youth: Motivated Leadership

WHY JOIN WINGS?
YOU WILL ...
n

n

n
n

n

n

Simply donate or choose
your time commitment - join a
committee, if you’d like
Pool your money with others to
have a greater impact
Focus your giving locally
Expand your network of
contacts in the community
Connect with a thriving, active
group of women
Help this dynamic organization
grow

•Project Friendship: Every Kid Deserves a Mentor
•Three Rivers Community Action: Northfield Infant and Toddler Child Care
Center
•Rice County Habitat for Humanity: Aging in Place
•Northfield Healthy Community Initiative: Northfield YouthBank
•Northfield Healthy Community Initiative: Northfield Youth Sports
Collaborative - Launching from Sports to Beyond
•Greenvale Park Community School: Greenvale Park Community School
Promise Fellow
•Tackling Obstacles, Raising College Hopes: TORCH Summer Enrichment
Opportunities
•Northfield Public Schools: The Power of Play
•Northfield Community Action Center: Housing Stability
•Northfield Community Action Center: Empowering Families through Diaper
Support
•Tackling Obstacles, Raising College Hopes: Northfield Middle School TORCH
Attendance Interventions
•Ruth’s House: Emergency and Transitional Shelter Program
•HealthFinders: School Based Mental Health Services
•Northfield Community Action Center: Supporting Women Through
Education and Job Training

